
Breads available per slice
farmers white 10r, multigrain 12r, sourdough 10r, 

50% rye 8r, small ciabatta rolls 15r, bagel 18r,  
small rustic baguette 15r, banting 15r
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TAPAS FOR TWO
tapas served until 5pm to 9:30pm

TAPAS FOR TWO
tapas served until 5pm to 9:30pm

croquetas de carne 45r 

beef shin prepared with smoked paprika, onion, oregano, 
mashed potato, chorizo & tomatoes,  

rolled in panko crumbs & deep fried (two per portion) 

croquetas de carne 45r 
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mashed potato, chorizo & tomatoes,  

rolled in panko crumbs & deep fried (two per portion) 

gambas al ajillo prawns 60r

panfried with cream, red peppers, smoked paprika, garlic, 
onion, oregano, lemon zest & juice, chopped parsley, served 

with olive oil griddled bread
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squid tentacles 45r

crumbed squid tentacles finished with  
fresh oregano & fresh lemon juice
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berenjeras con miel 40r

thinly sliced griddled aubergine slices served with  
maldon salt, black pepper & drizzled with honey
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peri-peri fígados de galinha 60r

chicken livers panfried to perfection in all those  
spanish flavours we love including chilli!  

served with griddled, ciabatta
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montaditos 155r

traditional spanish tapas on 3 small fresh baguettes 

serrano ham, pesto, mozzarella, olive oil 

roasted eggplant slices, goats cheese & white anchovy

cream cheese, smoked salmon, chopped scallions,  
toasted almonds & a swirl of honey 
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